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Congratulations! 
 
I'd like to take this moment to welcome you to our community and congratulate you for 
investing in your life and business.  
 
During our blueprint session and the journey we'll take together, we'll focus on the specific 
aspects of your uniqueness that can enhance your life. We also discuss the soul's 
purpose, your unique skills and experiences that brought you here and the life lessons and 
danger zones that probably hold you back. In the comprehensive part of our work together, 
we can also discuss your Pearl, your specific path to prosperity and your own specific 
process that will transform the way you work and live. Finally we’ll look strategically ahead 
to where you want to go, what impact you want to have and backwards plan your life. 
You’ll get practical, actionable tools to use.  
 
You'll see included in this packet are ink sheets, ink printing instructions, client information 
sheet and a questionnaire. We'll schedule the blueprint session as soon as your ink sheets 
and other information have been submitted. You can either send it by return mail to 
Anuradha Kowtha, 9 Nelson Place, Ryde, Isle of Wight, PO33 2ET, UK or scan a high-
resolution digital image and email it to info@manifestbydesign.com.  
 
If you need additional copies of any of the papers you'll find them on this page, as well as 
a video showing you how to get accurate prints. http://www.manifestbydesign/book-
your-reading.html.  
 
Upon receiving your documentation, we can schedule the actual blueprint session. 
 
A few things I'd like to point out to make this process as smooth as possible.  

 We will be calling into an online conferencing tool, Anymeeting. After I receive your 
documents and we schedule your session. I will send an invitation to the meeting.  

 Be open to guidance and answers.  

 Ask for what you need; the clearer you are, the better I can serve you. 

 Respect my time and the process.  
 
I want to help you make this the best year yet in your life! Here's to your success. 
 
Big Hugs and a Warm Welcome, 

 


